
Year 3 Homework 

Summer Term 
Each week, choose one activity from the grid. Colour in the grid to show which activity you 
have completed. Use your homework book to record any homework. Remember, this may be 
in any form such as written, photographs, artwork , computer print outs etc.  

Design a Den 
There is a Den Building Day 

happening soon. Build your own 

den inside or outside. Draw a 

diagram, take a  photo or write 

a story while inside.  

Holiday Helper 
Design your own leaflet about 

a holiday you have been on. It 

can include photos, pictures, 

information on attractions, the 

weather or details of how to 

get there.  

Literacy 

Choose an activity from the 

HOMEWORK BOX in class.  

Shadows 
As our topic in Science is 

Light, try making a shadow 

puppet.  
 

Disaster! 

Research a natural disaster 

such as a volcano,         

earthquake or flood.  

Shakespeare 

Research the life of William 

Shakespeare. You could      

produce a fact file or a 

short story inspired by him.  

Local History 
Find out about your local area 

and what it was like in the past. 

You could interview your family.  

 

Our World 
Find out about a country you 

have never visited. What is the 

flag like, what language do 

they speak, what is the     

landscape like? 

Make Maths 
Create 10 word problems with a 

theme of healthy eating.  Eg if 

we share 12 apples between 6 

children how many will they get 

each? 

French Fun 

Learn some new French     

vocabulary and you could  

produce a poster to teach 

the rest of the class.  

All About You! 

Tell me about your favourite 

hobbies or how you spend 

you spare time.  

Model Mania 

Make a 3d model of anything 

you like. This could be 

Shakespeare’s Globe      

Theatre for example or a 

local landmark.  

Back to Nature 
You could go on a walk and     

collect some natural materials 

or draw a labelled plant          

diagram.  

Music Master 

Research the life of a      

famous musician. This could 

be a musician from long ago 

or a more current popstar! 

City Maker 

Find out about cities of the 

world. Design your own 

dream city.  

Maths 

Choose a Maths sheet from 

the HOMEWORK BOX in 

class.  

Powerful PowerPoint 

Create a PowerPoint on a 

subject of your choice. 

Challenge: Can you include 

any hyperlinks? 

Super Symmetry 

Create a symmetrical pattern 

with anything you like. Do this 

on paper or maybe use    

Smarties or other sweets! 

Reading: You should be reading and filling in your reading log every day. 


